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Michigan Ave. debate continues
by Dave Gneiser
About 75 students turned
out to voice their opinions and
ask questions concerning the
proposed Michigan Ave .
extension during Tuesday 's
public hearing in the Debot
main lounge.
" What makes this campus
unique is that we have this
woodland area nearby," said
one student.
Bill Burke, area-wide
planning , agreed, ·" From a
natural resources point of
view , the best use of this land
is as it exists." But he pointed
out that if development must
occur and in this case it is
occurring, we should seek the
alternative least damaging to
the environment.
No environmental impact
study of the area has yet been

completed. The UWSP Environmental Council has
begun studies of several
alternatives concerning the
issue . Lyle Updike , council
president , discussed one such
alternative. " We have concluded from one study that 20
fifty-passenger buses could
transport the number of
people Sentry would employ
at the new complex . The
buses would make two routes,
twice each day ."
This would eliminate the
need to build a street with a
2,000 car capacity. The Environmental Council is
continuing to . study the
possibile alternatives. They
have not settled on one
solution as yet.
William
Vickerstaff .
university relations, ex -

pressed doubts that such a
bus system would work and
cited several examples of
areas where it did not work.
" But don't you think people
would prefer t_he bus to traffic
snarls and high-pr iced
gasoline? " asked one young
lady . "You are going to
enhance riding the bus simply
by denying people the convenience of this direct route. "
Burke was asked ir' there
was any truth to the rumor
that the Michigan extension
would be a four-lane expressway. He replied that he
had not heard of such plans
and doubted they existed.
The proposed right of way
is 80 feet wide . " Eighty feet
could give you a four-lane
road, " said Burke.
No official timetable for the

project has been released yet.
Vickerstaff speculated that
since the Sentry complex
would be completed by late
1975, the road would also be
open by that time.
Vickerstaff also mentioned
a proposal to dig a lake in the.
area . The lake could be used
for academic studies and
recreation. It would also
solve some of the drainage
problems in the area . The
land displaced by the digging
would be used as fill for
la1;1dscaping the new Sentry
complex. In this
arrangement, Sentry would
share some of the costs of
digging the lake.
One of the College of
Natural Resources faculty
pointed out that the water in
that area contains a high

• Campus area split into separate wards

I

by Marc Vollrath
Stevens Point is apportioned into 13 different
voting wards . Somehow, the
university campus manages
to fit into four of them. Some
city officials call this campus
split-up, " integration into the
community " .
Other obser vers , however , call it
"gerrymandering ".
Univ e rsity students
represent about one-third of
the Stevens Point population .
To date , however, no students
have served on the City
Council to look after The In
teres ts of the uni ver sity
community . Students have
been candidates for alderman
posi tions in the past ,
however . All were defeated .
George Guyan! , !llh ward
county board supervisor and
former Stevens Point student,
thinks a conscious effort is
being made by city officials to
brea k up student voting
s tr e ngth through ap portionment. Guyant said he
thinks tha t . university "integration into the com munity " is nothing more than
an attempt to "d lute" the
student vote .
Guyant said he made one
propOsal to reapportion the
city's wards a nd crea te
"student wards" to assure
st udent representation on the
City Council. "one alderman
was actually OFFENDED by
the proposal." Even with
st rictly s tudent wards ,
uni ver sity stude nts would
never become a "majority"
in the council. "There are
just not enough s tudent s
here," Guyant said . The City

at the City Clerk 's office in
the City-County Building .
The procedure takes only a
few moments.
Another problem student
voters face is a long walk to
their polling places. The City
Clerk conceded that this was
a problem , considering many
students are without transportation. When asked if a
building such as the
Uriiversity Center could be
used as a polling place in the
future , Ms. Wisnieuski said
that such a place " might
fr ighten off older people."
She noted that other
possibilities might be considered in the future .

council is afraid to le t
students gain any power .
According to Phyllis
Wisnieuski . city clerk, wards
are apportioned strictly on a
popula tion basis . 1,850 individuals , not necessarily
registered voters, are needed
for each ward . A fiv e per cent
devia tion from that norm is
allowed.
Acco rdin g · to tho se
requirements . the Debot
complex. itself, would easily
qt•ali fy as a ward. When
asked why the university was
broken into four separate
wards , however, (it had been
five wards when Steiner and
Delzell Halls were still oc-

cupied ). Ms . Wisnieuski said
that it was to keep the
camp us from being
"separate from the com munity. "
While th e campus
population is a bout one-third
that of the resident population
o r 23 , 479, the voting
proportion could be much,
much higher . Nearly all the
students are of vot ing age,
whi le the community's
popul at ion includes ma ny
below the legal voting age or
18. Ma ny students. however.
are not registered to vote
here, despite only a 10 day
res iden cy requirement.
Students may register to vote

The latest reapportionment
for Ste ven s Point was
before the 1972 primary
elections .
Presently ,
Burrough s,
Knutzen, Watson and Thomson
Halls are in the 11th ward :
Schmeeckl e and Baldwin
Halls are in the 7th ward : and
Neale a nd Hansen Halls are
in the 3rd ward . The four
dorms of the Allen Center
complex are in the 2nd ward.
Ms. Wisnieuski said that
l'esidencehalls are counted as
having 250 persons each.
According to that figure, the
majority of the 2nd and I Ith
wa rds a re students , with
l.000 dorm residents alone
included in the t.850 figure or
each .
The election of aldermen
and county boa rd supervisors
will be held on April 2.
Anyone wishing to vote, and
who has not yet registered ,
must do so by March 20.

amount of acid. "All you'll
create is a bog lake. No fish
will live in it and you wouldn't
want to swim in it," he said.
Ray Specht, university
relations, said that the lake
would not be built if studies
bore this fact out.
Presently, engineering
firms are doing preliminary
boring in the proposed lake
area to determine the nature
of the soil . according to
Vickerstaff . The administration feels it needs to
develop the area in order to
justify the possession of the
land to the legislature. This
would involve development of
an outdoor laboratory for
natural resources studies .
"The legislature just
doesn 't buy leaving things as
is ," said Vickerstaff.
Specht said that he had
"gotten a letter asking what
lands we had to sell." With
the light budget situation,
several other universities
have been pressured to
dispose of "excess" lands.
Concern was raised that
UWSP would have to sell to a
developer, who would build
extensively in the area .
James Newman , college of
natural resources , said that
while he did not like the idea
of destroying the natural
state, he felt that this was an
opportunity for Sentry and
the university to control the
development in this area .
. Very little of the woodlands
are within the city limits. The
majority of the area is in the
Town of Hull and is zoned for
commercial
purposes .
Mention was made of the poor
record . of the Hull zoning
commission from a natural
resources point of view . The
city cannot annex the land
unless there is a street running through the area .
"The best way to insure
development of an area is to
build a road through it ," said
Burke.
One- sub-division in the
Town of Hull presently has a
drinking water problem . A
student pointed out that if the
road is built and the land
annexed, city water lin!'S
could be extended into i[
Development would follow .
It was pointed out that
Sentry was invited to send a
representative to the meeting
and they declined.
" Why isn't Sentry here ? We
have many questions we
would like to ask them ," said
one s tudent.
" It 's the--Sentry development that's forcing it (the
road ) to b€ built," said
another student.
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Senate seeks control
of the student. union
by David Hoerchler
The Financial Allocations
Commilte (FAC) submitted a
resolution 'that Student
Government determine the
occupancy and the office
space in the University
Center.
The Student
Government is to appoint a
student advisory committee
to work with the university
staff on matters concerning
the students an d the
University Center . The FAC
also made a proposal to investigate the use of the
University Center's old Text
Rental room for future use by
the Student Government Day
Ca.re Program . "The Day
Care Center has researched
the old Text Rental site ." said
Bob Badzinski , st udent
controller.
UAB was approved a $2000
advance for booking a band
next year , said Badzinski.
FAC is considering a
proposal for a spouse activities fee . Badzinski said
people are missing activities
because they cannot afford to
bring their spouse. " I would
perso nall y oppose a five
dollar spouse fee . It is good to
have a spouse fee but it
should be equitable to what
full -lime students pay," said
Jim Hamilton , student senate
president.
Hamilton also
commented that the Student
Government budget for next
year would be around $7000.
The academic calendar for
next year will be discussed at
the next Academic Affairs
Committee meeting . School
will not begin in the middle of
the week, said · Sen . Jan
Ten hula .

Student dies
Beverly J . v J ness, a 20year-old sophomore · from
Green Bay , was found dead in
her dorm room-Sunday night.
Death was a pparently selfinflicted, according to police ,
a nd foul play was not
suspected . They said she had
taken poison and an autopsy
is being performed .
Ms . Va ness was an honor
student majoring in home
economics . She had last been
seen around supper lime and
was found dead at about 11
p.m. in room 409, Hansen
Hall.
Funeral services for Ms .
Vaness will be held Thursday
at 2 p.m. at the Lyndahl
Funeral Home, Green Bay.
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Philosopher to examine
scientific objectivity

John Vollrath , philosophy justification. Defenders of
department , will explore the science , Vollr<1th suggests , 1
age-old problem of _scientific often say it gives us objective
objectivity in a pubhc lecture knowledge because it is based
in the Garland Room of the on facts and proofs .
University Center on WedAf ter
exami nin g
A lot of students have will take pl ace at nex t nesday , March 6, at 3 p.m .
arguments of both the
told m e they would like week's meeting .
.
defenders
and
the critics of
to
Vollrath
,
some
According
Badzinski asked that the
spring vacation at the same
time as other schools in the Senate look into off-eampus critics of the sciences say science and. trying to show
UW system, " said HaQ}ilton. parking .
" The c it y is they are ultimately based on that neither party has an
adequate notion of ob It was proposed that Gary d e l ibe r a t e l y trying to assumptions which are not
Sorensen look further into the elim inate the parking and justified by facts or proofs . jectivity , Vollrath will
matter of s tudents riding in harrass the student ." said There are critics who have suggest a more adequate one .
Perhaps Badzinski . New parking compare d a lt ernative
the bus co-op.
Vollrath 's lecture is part of
Student Government would signs specifying no parking scientific theories to alterhave to take out a contract between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m . native religions. Each theory a series of lectur es on
with lbe co-op so students were r e mo ve d during allegedly includes dogmas for philosophy sponsored by the
could ride , Sorensen said .
Christmas break and then which there is no objective Philosophy Department.
"We could possibly ask for r eposted one day before
funding from the Chamber of classes were lo begin .
Commerceforroutes,"added Hamilton referred this
Hamilton .
·
matter to the Community
In a meeting last week, the · Relations Committee. _
Chancellor allocated $400 to
Senator Bob Kung ,business
the sub-eommittee on faculty affa irs committee, said .there
course evaluation.
The was a need for a more efstudent advisory committee fective role of faculty and
has received complaints from stud ents in th e Program
guarantee the existence of
faculty opposing this Planning and Business Afby John Larson
any program ," he said .
evaluation-:- Most complaints fairs Committee CPPBAC l.
Ongoing
Financial
Hamilton and Badzin ski
were on the length of the " The student and faculty Allocation Committee CFAC )
survey .
observers on PPBAC do not budget hearings will play a both indicated some sports
have votes, " said Kung .
big part in determining which may have lo be dropped next
The Campus Planning and
student organizations will be year as a result of the budget
Development Committee
hit the hardest by next year's crisis.
(CPDC >held its first meeting
The following is a schedule
student
activities budget cut.
last week. Regarding student
An approximate overall 20 of lhe FAC budget hearings.
priorities , CPDC pointed out
per cent cut based on this J. Due date for budgets will
that many sidewalks are
year ·s originally adopted be Feb . 22, 1974. Hearings will
under water during the
budget is being considered , begin March 2.
spring.
Hamilton recomaccording to Bob Badzinski , 2. Committee decided lo hear
mended that senators from
student controller, and Jim budget requests and make
the affected dorms write
Ha milton , s tudent govern- deci sions as soon as possible
letters to Haferbecker before
upon request. Any disputes
An open meeting will be ment president.
spring time .
held tonight to discuss the
"Due to an anticipated between activity request and
Approval of new FAC possibility of free rides for
committee recommendation
members was passed . The students on the local bus enrollment decline to 7,000 will be taken up at Senate
next fall from this . fa ll 's
new members are Jim Burg, system.
anticipated one of 8,500 we meeting at the time of budget
Tom Scheel , Sue Kuether,
approval.
Student government is
Randy Puchett , Greg considering a proposal are forced to think in terms of 3. Hearings are scheduled :
Klefisch and Amy whereby they would pay $100 this cut ," said Badzinski.
' ' Budget hearing par- February 26
Steinhellner. Two positions to the Point Area Bus
ticipants and other students 4 p.m . · Film Society - will be
are still open .
Cooperative (PASCO ) for a who make their wishes known self-sustaininij next year. Will
Two newsletters have been one month experiment. by their attenda nce and pr esen t only anticipated
received and will be During that month , students opinions at the hearings will reve nue amdimt and addistributed . " I am mainly would be allowed to ride free . help make the decisions as to mission cost f<lii students and
The mayor's advisory which organizations will be non -students .
concerned with the information getting out to the committee has expressed cut' which will be relieved of March 2--Debot Center
constituents," said Hamilton . opposition to the proposal . funding or which will· receive Meeting Room ·
There will be a voter fearing that students would additional monies, " he said . 9: 30 a .m . Cheerleaders
registration drive from swamp the bus system.
Organizations which have 10 a .m . EtJ.Yirc;>nmental
The meeting will be held at diversified activities for Council
l
March 4-8.
The Excellence in Teaching 7:30 p.m. in the Van Hise students such as Arts and 10:30 a .m . Women's lnAward will be run through the Room , University Center .
Lectures will be where funds tramura ls
Faculty Affaurs Committee.
will be concentrated, " said 11 a .m. TV Production
The Pointer is a second class
I p.m. Black Student Coalition
Nominations should be '
Hamilton .
submitted to them before university publication ,
Some tough decisions will 1:30 p.m. AIRO
published
weekly
during
the
.2 p.m . University Writers
March 4. Student senators
have to be made.
year in Stevens Point ,
will receive their ballots school
" People are not going to March 3--Debot Meeting
Wisconsin 54481. It is published
through the mail.
give up funds without a fight , Room
under the authority granted to
Sen a tor Paul Uslruck the Board or Regents of State
but everyone has lo realize 12 noon Debate
submitted a proposal for the Universities by Section 37.11,
what constraints we ' re 1:30 p.m . Student Governformation of a publicity WiscOn-sin Statutes. Publication
working under .
ment <Hockey Presentation l
committee to bring the costs are paid by the State or
"Last year we pared down 2: 15 p.m . Radio Station
students closer to Student Wisconsin under contracts
eve r yt hing a liltl e-- just March 5- - Van Hise Government. Sen. Tenhula awarded by the State Printing
watered down progra ms. We University Center
thought this was a good idea Section, State Department of
think cutting out some and 4 p.m . Activities and ID
Administration , as provided in
because many students do not State
beefing up the ones students 4:30 p.m . Dav Care Center
Operational
even know what district thev _BulletinPrinting
want a nd need is a better 5 p.tn . Women's Athletics
9-24 or August 16. 1973.
are in . Action on this proposal
approach .
March 16·· Communications
" No curs will be made Room · University Center
0 .-1,,an Ed ilOf' :
before we r eceive FAC
Pl'loto Editor :
Roger 811rr
sn,rl ey Spilllemei1,ter
recommendations and 9 a .m . Arts & Lectures
Student Senate approval, and 10 a.m . University Theatre
Wr,t t r1 :
SPorlS Ed1IOf' :
Merk
8r•ndl
.
~ry
8uddt'
,
Bob
Him.
Ir
.
Jim HeDl'Ck
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2 p.m . UAB
Ha milton .
6ob Maney . Marv Anne ~ e. l(ri1,
Moum. LIOvd N e110n, 1(1tny ,o·conne11.
Arl i1! :
"Student$ will decide which March 17- Communications
l(e, 1n Ot i\. ROM-rt• Pear1.0n. LuAnne
TomMitnn ,1,
ct ,cnara1. Ttorry Rvan . Albf' rl M4nt k . Sue
programs go and which Room - University Center
Stark. Jean Swayne . Merk voura11, , D01JO
Oe. l,an Anht1nr1 :
Wol clk and John Zwnchka
l(,tren 8uChl'IOlr , Pt"nn y Gol lman, Bonn ,,
slay," sa id Badzinski , " And 12 noon Men's Intramurals
Sporll Wrll,r1 :
Mc Outtn , Lindi Mol itor . Lindi Ru Khel .
Joe 8urkt , Joe Ovtly , Tom Enlund, Ph ,I
one of the ways they can do I p .m . New Requests
Jene Tr,lel and &onme Wttk\
EKM. Oouv GIHffl,lpp, Mark Lubf'<k •nd
this is voice their support for March 19--Van Hiseo ,ane Plt"V\\
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cvnatt Er ,ck1'0f'I. Tom He1tm1nn. 01rc,e
an organization they feel is University Center
Advhor
:
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Bill Will
worthwhile at the hearings ." 4 p .m . Intercollegiate Sports
"At this point we can 't 5 p.m . Open Requests
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Sentry describes complex planning
by Keith Otis
Constru.ction on the new
Sentry complex north of
campus is expected to begin
this spring at an estimated
cost of twenty-five to thirty
million dollars . It will take
less than three years to
complete. The building site is
an 80 acre parcel located
between Division Street,
Northpoint Drµ,e , Reserve
Street, and the highway 51
bypass.
The remaining Sentry
buildings will be kept by the
company to remain in use
after the new building is
completed.

t

Gerry Good, Edwin Sanborn and Tom Nisbet, Sentry
personne l in charge of
pl a nnin g the project , explained that Stevens Point

was chosen as Sentry 's international headquarters and
that expansion was elected to
be done here. Central location
in the state and a locally high
available work force were the
predominant reasons for
expansion in Stevens Point.
Before construction plans
for the area north of campus
were established, extensive
site evaluations were made ,
sa id Sentry personnel. These
included population studies
which found employees
scattered throughout a 25
mile radius, state and city
traffic stud ies , DNR and
highway commission soil
st udies , subsurface and
drainage evaluations, a
major vegetation analysis
a nd st udies into the
availability of sewers, water
and electricity .

One idea is the non- .
existence of parking Jots
around the new complex.
In,t ea d of a four -acre
building and 16 acres of
parking lots for the building's
two thousand employees,
there will be a four-acre
building built on top of a
multi-layer parking structure .
__
One of the more delicate
environmental problems in
the area is drainage, said
Sentry personnel. Because of
a high wa ter table, Sentry is
constructing a series of four
holding ponds around the
complex to control rapid
runoff. Each pond will have
water level controls , wading
edges for_anima_l§ and will be
stocked with fish . To avoid
runoff problem s during
construction , a moat will be

dug around the building site
until the ponds are completed.
Another plan mentioned by
Sentry personnel includes
establishment of transitional
zones in the natural
vegetation both for wildlife
and aesthetics . The complex
will have double insulated
glass to avoid heat loss ,
controlled lighting to conserve energy, heat
reclamation , and- an open
building structure to cool
more easily in the summer
because air conditioning
takes more energy than
winter heating.
When the building is
completed it will include a
data processing center,
underground parking ,
maintenance shops, a
cafeteria and a 750-seat

auditorium for company and
community use .
Sentry personnel expect
that at the completion of
construction in 1977, the land
supporting the new Sentry
complex will be more environmentally sound and
aesthetically pleasing than it
is at present.
A wildlife specia list and a
botanist helped Sentry
.determine how the complex
could be constructed with the
l east amount of environme ntal degradation,
said Sentry personnel. It was
decided to husband the area
and to optimize what is
naturally on the site. In other
words, Sentry intends to
manage and preserve the
natural plant and animal
populations which presently
inhabit the area .

U.A~B. IS PRESENTING GREAT STUFF THIS MARCH!
FEB. 28-MAR. 1 UAB Coffeehouse - Morgan And Barnes (a duo from
Milwaukee) 9-11 p.m. 25~ NEW Coffeehouse.
~
-FEB. 28-MAR. 1 UAB Cinema-"Joe" 8 p.m. 95c Wisconsin Room lJ.C. ~ MARCH 2
"Impromptu and So Forth" (poetry, dance, drama, and
·
- -music) 7-8:30 p.m. Ne_w Coffeehouse FREE
MARCH 5
Student Coffeehouse
MARCH 6
Woody Herman and his Thundering Herd (dance) Program
·Banquet Room U.C. student $2.00 Non-student $3.00
UAB Cinema-"Skin Game" s· p.m. 95c · Wisconsin Room
~MAR.6-8
Union
Turk International Galleries-Display and Sale 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
MAR. 7-8 _

u.c.

MARCH 9

~MAR.

~

12-14

MAR. 19
MAR. 20-21

"Gary Larrick Quartet with Friends" (a mixed media
performance of modern dance, progressive jazz and audio
visual) 7-9 p.m. New Coffeehouse FREE!
UAC Cinema-"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" 8 p.m.
$1.00 Wisc_
onsin Room Union
UAB Coffeehouse "Circus" 9-11 p.m. 50c New Coffeehouse
UAB Cinema "Candidate" 8 p.m. 95c Wisconsin Room Union
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Graduates open gallery show
A new gallery show
featuring works of five recent
grauates of UWSP will open
Sunday . March 3, in the Edna
Carlsten Gallery of the Fine
Arts Center.
A reception to honor the
artists will be held from 3 to 5
p.m ., and will be open· to the
public.
The exhibition of these five
artists will continue through
March 16. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. , Monday
through Saturday; 7-9 p .m. ,
Monday through Thursday ;
and 7-9 p .m . all evenings

•

when special events are paintings , drawings , prints
scheduled in the Fine Arts an,d photographs.
Center.
The exhibition has been
" The ex hibiti on is acplanned as one of a series tually a collection of five one·
-which will focus on the man shows ," Hagen ex·
continuing accomplishments · plained , " each providing a
of some of the art depart- unique, personal direction
ment's more distinguished and point of view . An exhibit
former students, said Gary like this will help present
Hagen , UWSP art professor students consider the continuation of their own
who directs the gallery.
Entitled " Five Recent development and provoke a
Graduates: CuUer, Dablow, sense of. wondering and
Kalke, Kosolcharoen , and curiosity about the direction of
Newhall ," the show consists their own work-what it may be
of approximately 50 works by becoming or moving
the young artists , including toward ."

Film· Society presents comedy series
University Film Society is
presenting Comedy Capers , a
six-flick series beginning
Feb. 27 and 28 with the The,
Big Store (27) and Adams Rib

We 're No Angels
stars
Humphrey Bogart, Aldo Ray,
Peter Ustinov, Joan Bennet
and Basil Rathbone. Three
convicts break out of Devils
. (2ll).
Island and decide to take over
the store of a French
On March 6 and 7 the Film shopkeeper . Just as they are
Society is presenting about to do so, however, the
Arsenic and Old Lace and The auditors arrive and the three
are forced to pretend to help
Thin Man , in that order.
Arsenic and Old Lace (with check the store's accounts.
Josephine Hall , Jean Adair
Stalag 17 is the inspiration
and Cary Grant) is about two for such antics as Hogan's
Brooklyn spinsters who make Heroes . The story takes place
a hobby of dosing old men in a notorious German prison
with arsenic . By inverting the camp during World War II .
traditional concept of murder Sefton , a cynical , sharpas a crime of passion and tongued G .I. , is suspected of
turning it into ingenious being an informer. William
diversions for pixillated old Holden, who p lays Sefton,
ladi.es, wholesale slaughter is then devises a scheme to trap
an innocently delightful
subject.
There's a big bonus with
this one. During the running
of this film , its director ,
by Luanne Richardt
Frank Capra. will be on
The Studio Theatre will be
campus. Watch for that one .
giving a play reading with
The Thin Man is about lights·Feb . 27, 28and April l , 2
Nick Charles, A retired a t 8 p .m . The one-act play,
detective vacationing in New "The Emperor Jones" by
York.
He is drawn into Eugene O'Neill , is a grim
solving a murder mystery tragedy of black weakness
because everyone took it for and white humor . This play
granted that he really had may prove to be a letdown
come to town for the case.
after Black Culture Week .
This one received a triple A Jones, who will be played by
rating form Literary Digest Jeff Young , is an ex-pullman
in 1934.
porter . He is also ~n ex·
We 're No Angels on March convict. With ex-per~i e
13 and Stalag 17 on March 17 known to the criminal , he
conclude the series .
makes his escape from prison

the true informer and clear
his name. The cast includes
William Holden, Don Taylor .
Otto Preminger , Robert
Strauss and Harvey Lem·
beck .
Each of the film presen tations during the comedy
series will be shown twicenightly at 7 and 9. For those
serious film buffs there is a
special pass available for the
six-film series . Since this is a
special program , no Film
Society or UAB passes will be
accepted.
Passes are available at
Emmons, City Newsstand
and University Center Information Desk. Tickets are
available at the dooor .

Gallery director Gary Hagen prepares
a new exhibition which opens Sunday
and runs through March 16 at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
Entitled "Five Recent Graduates :
CuUer . Dablow , Kalke, Kosolcharoen
and Newhall ," the show consists of a
wide v:.riety ol styles by the young artists , including Jerry Cutler's impressionistic Wisconsin landscape (on
wa ll > and John Kosolcharoen 's hardedged silk screen print.

Emperor J<Jnes reading scheduled
and goes to the West Indies .
There he sets himself up as
royalty among the natives for
profitabl e deceit. The natives
decide to rebel. But Jones
escapes a nd finds himself
caught in the night in the
denseness of the woods. He
stands in the grip of his fears
and superstitions, seemingly
reverting to his African
inheritance.
The play calls for three
black roles and one white . As
yet all the roles haven't been
cast. Because of the major
pr o duction , the S tudi o

'DrAM'OND RINGS BY
ORANGE BLOSSOM
KEEPSAKE
COLUMBIA
BELOVED
COSMIC
KA YNAR

IDIAMONDS OUR SPEC/ALTYt
.

COME IN AND SEE OUR
DIAMONDS IN- COLOR
GREEN - CANARY - BURNT ORANGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS .
CHECK OUR PRICES

GRUBBA JEWELERS
96t MAIN STilEET
STEVENS POINT, WIS, 54411
. PHONE ,(715) 344-7122

Theatre is getting to a slow
start with "The Emperor
Jones " and the play will be
done in pl ayreading fashion .
The play m ay work with
actors reading scripts but the
intensity of the drama may be
lost as the actors fumble
through the pages. There will

•

be some costumes , lighting
and props if the St udi o
Theatre crew can make it bv
show time .
·
Jeff Young commented that
"The play ma y be
outdated in · plot and
character.
But the pl ay
itse lf shows acting a rtis tr y:·

Protective services report
by Ka thy O'Connell .
The following incidents
have been reported to UWSP
Protective Ser vices .
A casette ta pe playe r .
valued at about $110, was
stolen from a car parked in
lot Won F.eb. 11. The ca r was
locked at the time and entry
was made by breaking a
window

THE
POINT
PEDALER
800 CLARK ST.

SALES
SERVICE
MOSSBERG
BICYCLES

i ~··;;·-~~;:;~;;·. ·-··

A candy machin e wa s
broken into in Baldwin Hall
on Feb . 1.
The loss a nd
damage was at estimated at
$10.
Approximately $22 wa s
taken from a brown leather.
shoulder bag left unattended
at the Learning Resources
Center on Feb. 3.
Approximately $30 was
ta ke n from an unloc ked
dresser drawer in Smith Hall
on Feb . 10.
A candy machine was
broken into in Burroughs Ha ll
on Feb. 12. The loss a nd
damage wa~ estimated at St I.
A left rear wheel (tire and
rim> was taken from a
Yolks wagon parked in lot J qn
F'eb. 13. The tire was a
Deluxe, black , four-ply nylon.
mud and snow tire , valued at
a bout $35.
A left rear wheel (tire
a nd rim) was taken from a
Volkswagon parked in lot L
on Feb. 13. The tire was a
black Semperit, rayon , four ·
ply tubeless.
A car window , [r on t
passenger side, was broken
while parked in lot P on Feb.
14 .

•
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Job Interviews Set

•

All seniors and graduates
are urged to take advantage .
and sign up for the following
interviews by contacting the
Placement Cen ter , 106 Main
Building , a t their earliest
convenience .
Literature
conce rning the companies
listed below is available in
our . placement library and
should be read in preparation
for your interview. Attire for
placement interviews should
consist of a coat and tie or an
appropriate dress.
March 4 and 5, Packaging
Corporation

of

Americ3,

Evanston. Ill. All majors,
especially paper science
graduates , for positions in

sales, marketing, accounting,
and production manaj!ement.
March 5, Employers Insurance or WJ1 usau, Wausau,
Wis. All majors - especially
in liberal arts or business,
sys tems, ma thematics or
com put er
scien ce
background.
Positions as
underwriters in the area of
group, property and casualty
insurance and such positions
do require individuals open
on location . Systems jobs will
be located in home office at
Wausau.
March 5, Saga Food Service, Kalan!azoo, Mich. All
business related majors .
March 5, Racine Public
Schools, Racine , Wis, will be

on campus interviewing from
9a.m . -4p .m . Vacancies: K6, Home -Ee , Library,
Science, Business Educ .,
Girls Phy. - must have health
minor & WSI , Special
Education, Math and General
Science.
. .
March 6, Manitowoc Public
Schools, Manitowoc, Wis.,
will be on campus interviewing from 8 a .m . - 4
p.m. Vacancies : Jr. High
Art , Business Education ,
French , German , English ,
librarian, Girl's Phy. Ed.,
general science, psychology ,
broadfield social studies:
March It, Meaci'Corporation,
Dayton, Ohio. All pulp and
paper science graduates and

THE POfNTER

forestry majors for positions
in engineering, paper
salesmen and foresters .
March It, 12, 13, and 14, U.
S. Marine Corps. All majors .
March II , Internal Revenue
Service.
All majors especially in business and
accounting. Position of internal revenue agent requir.es
a n accounting major , all
other positions require only a
college degree .
March 12, Gimbels. Appleton, Wis . All majors especially home economics in
fashion merchandising for
po s i ti on s in re Lai I
management training
programs .
i\iarch 13, Social Security

Administration, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis. All majors
interested in career opportunities with the federal
government.
·
March 13, Speed Queen, Ripon, Wis . All business
administration and speech
majors for positions in service-sales management .
March 13, Dun and -Bradstreet, Green Bay , Wis. All
business relate~ majors.
SPECIAL NOTE:
Questions : concerning
Federal Civil Service
Positions or Testing should be
directed to the toll free
Milwaukee inforniationcenter
0-800-242-9191) and not the
local post ~ ffice .

This is when the long hours oJ •
practice pay off. When you know
you're as good as you can be . . !fi·
When you can enjoy it, the way it
was meant to be.
It's the same with___fabst Blue 13
~.'t~~~:r
Ribbon-it takes a lot of time, pa- ·~~~~~..Z:.~
tience and skill to create our good ·:-· _..
old-time flavor.
Pabst-it's the way beer was
meant to be .

•
----

PABST.

Good old-time flavor.
I

Page 5

The way beer ·
was meant to be.
-/

~~
o Copyright 1974, PABST BREWING COMPANY, MIiwaukee, Wis .. Peoria Heights. Ill .. No"'!ark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst , Georgia.

\
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Great Circle project in beginning stages-by Albert Stanek
Lyle Updike is a
student here. He is chairman •
of the Environmental
Coun~il '· a universit y
organization designed to
maintain a quality environment through education
and action.
Six years ago Lyle Updike
lived on campus.
Five years ago he coordinated Project Survival,
the first environmental
teach-in coordinated with the
first Earth Day. He dropped
out of school that semester to
devote all of his time to
Project Survival. Soon
after that he was drafted .
Four years ago Lyle Updike
lived in the jungles of South
Vietnam.
Right now Lyle lives in a
geodesic dome in the town of
Dewey. The dome was built
last fall by Lyle with the help
of a few friends .
A geodesic dom e is a
building designed to retain
heat and utilize the most
It
possible living space.
combines the structurall y
4esirable qualities of a
tetrahedron (like a tria ngular
pyramid) and a shpere. The
word geodesic means like the
shape of the Earth.
This uniquely bea utiful
structure is situated in a
small stand of birch and
maple trees. It 's miles away

The world of books has much to offer the alternate lifestyler.

Slt,\UU.T'i:t> Sitt F<::#..

THE. GREAT' CIRCLE ENVlroWMtNTAL
R(stA~ CENTER,
INC.
Jrrrt.,r.a. •u

•

Alternate I ifestyles and you--

Lifestyle continued
from other buildings. The
sound, or rather the lack of
sound, is what impresses me
the most about Lyle 's home .
There is no doorbell or ticking
automatic timepiece . You
don't hear the commercial
ha rpings of a television set.
You don't even hear what's
number one on the super-hit
survey. The only sounds are
those made by man and
na ture with an occasional
interruption by a " !unloving " snowmobiler.
"People that are into
alternate lifestyles aren't
esca pists . If you have to
generalize I'd say for the
most part they are people
tr ying to get away from
competition and into
cooperation. " That 's what
Lyle said when queried about
those untenable words
"alternate lifestyle." " I feel
that a meaningful lifestyle
s hould refl ec t th e e nv ironment a I ethic.
Technology has moved so fast
in the last generation that
we 've discarded a lot of
useful physical and cultural
concepts . Technology has
allowed us to live at an artificial caring capacity,'_'

Caring capacity . - Those
aren't just two words that
sound good together . Caring
capacicy_is the amount of lifesupport ,iigt?nergy that any
given piece of this earth can
support.
Lyle , like most of us , has
formulated his philosophy
around ideas put forth in
books he has read . Two of
those books are Walden Two
by B. F. Skinner and
Operation Ma nual for
Spaceship Earth by R. Buckminster Fuller .

February 28, 1974
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Lyle Updike 's dome was
Lyle Updike doesn't claim
built this fall as the first step that the Great Circle is
toward making The Great the answer for everyone. For
Circle a physical reality .
him it is a vehicle. As he put
it, " I'm on a voyage toward a
"The great circle will be lifestyle totally compatibl~
more than an alternate with the environment. I'm
lifestyle community," said closer to that lifestyle this
Updike . "It will serve not year than I was last year and
only as a reordering of the hopefully I'll be closer next
social structure but as an year . Achieving the ultimate
research lifestyle isn't going to happen
environmental
center. It is something that overnight. "
offers interested people an
opportunity to do something
I live on Earth at
right here, right now about
achieving compatibility with present and I don't
the environment.
It is
know what I om .
designed to harness as much
of the natural energy I know that I om not
available and at the same
a category.
time . reduce consumption ."

•••••••••••••••

B.F . Skinner is a
behavioral psychologist and
philosopher . He_is the father
I om not a thing
of behavior modification. R.
"The great circle is still
Buckminister Fuller is an only in the beginning stages,"
a rioun. I seem
engineer ,
inventor
he added.
"People are
philosopher, designer--l!.!!.!l_ needed . If you're interested
to
be a verb, on
mathmetician . He invented in changing y<itir way of living
the geodesic dome. Both of the circle concept offers you evolutionary process ...
these men are alive today .
an opportunity to act.
A
prospectus on the great circle
R. Buckminster Fuller
Also alive toda is an idea is available to anyone incalled The Great Circ le· terested."
The Great Circle is a
This is the third and final
The thirt y-so me page
concept devised by
Lyle and a few of his friends . booklet is available at the article in a series. The series
It is a plan for an alternate Env.i ronmental Council office originally was about alterlifestyle community in the on the first noor of the nate lifestyles . "Getting back
to nature" in particular .
Classroom Center .
Stevens· Point area .

••••••••••••••
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"Getting back to nature."
Those words seem kind of
ineffectual rigM now . To me
they bring to mind a cop-0ut
cereal commercial.
" Compatibility with the
total environment. " That's
more like it.
In the first two articles we
visited with the Hogan family
who are" ... drawing a balance
with the goods of technology
and the goods of country
living," and with some people
on a communally-run organic
farm. They used the words
" ... givi~~ and taking with
nature ....
The rationale behind this
series of articles was to give
us a look at people living
alternate lifestyles and
perhaps open our minds to a
few new ideas about lifestyle .
I asked Lyle Updike to
provide us with a formula for
achieving a lifestyle compatible with this fast -moving
planet. This is what he said .
"Al l that's necessary is for
someone to take that first
step.
To inventory his
lifestyle and ask himself what
he really wants to do and
what he 's doing now that isn 't
really necessary to meet that
end. "

THE POINTER
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Thursd ay,
Febr uary 28
SCIENCE
CHRISTI AN
COLLEGE
ORGANIZATION : 6:15p.m .,
U.C .M. Bui lding on College
and Fremo nt. All we lcomed
lo al ten d our week l y
testimony meeting . " Let this
mind be in you , which was
also in Christ J esus."
UNIVERSITY SINGERS: 8
p.m., Michelsen Hall , Fine
Arts Center.

........
.... ..... ...

----

.ia,,........
l'tM!f .-

.. .

UAB FILl\1:
8 p .m. ,
Wisconsin Room , University
Center . " Joe ."

Friday,
March
DUO JUNIOR FLUTE
RECITAL : Bp.m ., Michelsen
Hall , Fine Arts Center . Carol
Marchel and Marianna
Martha .
UAB FILM :
8 p . m ..
Wisconsin Room , University
Center. "Joe.'

Saturday,
March 2
LYDIAN TRIO RECITAL : 8
p.m., Michelsen Ha ll , Fine
Arts Center .

Tuesday,
/March 5

Ki ron~e to spea~

. ,,. . . . . ,,. . . . ,,...._.,_. .,_. . . . . . -.. . . .,,. . . . . . . ,. . . . ., ,. . ...-.. Tutor i'9J

~

by Mary Anne l\toore
The Faculty Academic
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Assistance Program for
(Al\tERICAN) 1948 Church
students is working quite well
St., Sunday services at 10 :45
so far , according to John C.
a .m . and 7: 15 p.m .
Messing , pride director, and
Assistant Dean William
C HURCH OF THE INJohnson , college of letters
TERCESSION
and science .
<EPISCOPAL> 1417 Church
The tutoring program is
St. , Sunday masses al 9 a .m .
c urrently in its first year of
and 5:15 p .m .
operation . After submitting
W.C. FIELDS - MAE WEST
three ~ropo~ls, _the _Central
LUTH ERAN STUDENT
Admm1strahon fmally gave
COl\11\1 UN l TY
<Peac e
its approval and allocated
$58,000 for the 1973-75 bienCampus Center on Maria
7 & 9:15 p.m.
OLD MAIN AUD.
Drive and Vincent SU .
nium. Johnson said .
FILM SOCIE YService with Euchari s t ,
·•we had asked for one-half
Saturday, 6p .m . and Sunday,
million dollars lo get the
-==-=-==-=-==ecc::>e=ecc::>e>0cc:>e:>0C1Cx:-=1:i.o=:3,cO:i.a=·,cm~.:>e:>c>cxoccc:>e:>e:>qi program goi ng," Johnson
•
said . " We felt that was the
necessary amo unt to set up
the laboratories and pay the
instructors. $58,000 is just a
drop in the bucket."

MY LITTLE CHICKADEE
TUES., MARCH 5

ATTENTION STUDENTS·!!

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE WILL BE :
+ TYPEWRITERS
+ NEWSPAPERS
+ MAGAZINES
+ REFERENCE BOOKS
+ A MUSIC ROOM WHERE YOU CAN LISTEN TO YOUR
FAVORITE LP'S, AND TAPES ON HEADPHONES!
HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m .. 11 :00 p. m .
Friday
10:00 a.m .. 10:00 p. m.
Saturday
12:00 p.m .-9:00 p.m.
Sunday
1 :00 p . m .. 11 :00 p.m.

Wednesda:
A:lrch 61

DISCUSSION GROUP : 7:30
p . m ., UMHE Campus
PEACE UN ITED CHURCH Ministry Parsonage, 2009
OF CHRIST, 1748 Dixon St., Main . Discussion of the TV M 1,r';1~E E K I
Sunday service 10 a.m.
program "Re ligious SEHV l<.:E : 8 p.
Campus Center. f
America ."
FHAME PRESBYTERIAN
ser vice includes ,
CHURCH, 1300 Main St ..
s hort fi lm " Re
Sunday service al 9: 15 and ARTS AND LECTURES s ubtle ex pi oraJi1
SERIES: B p.m ., Michelsen meauing of viol
10 :45 a.m .
Hall, Fine Arts Center .
dea th . as they affe,
Netherlands
Wind Ensemble.
ST. PAUi,'~ ~JETHODIST .
and all or nal ur
CHURCH: 600 Wilshi,e Blvd .,
service. refr es hn
Sunday service 10 a .m .
discussion of film
who wish to remai
NEWMAN UN IVERSITY
SEN lOH l'OICF. H
PARISH
<CATHOLIC),
B p.m., Michelsen I
FILM Arts Center. Josep,
Newman Chapel · Basement UN IV E RSITY
of St. Stan's Cloister Chapel · SO'CIETY : 7 and 9: 15 p.m. , VAil FILM :
1300 Maria Drive. Weekend Auditorium, Main Building.
Wisconsin Room. l
masses: Saturday , 4 and 6 " My Little Chickadee ."
Center . "Skin Gan
p .m., Newman Chapel;
Sunday , 10 a .m ., Newman
Chapel, II :30a .m . and 6 p.m.,
Cloister Chapel.
Weekday
Erisa Kironde, an African
Th e UWSP P
masses:
Monday through
Friday . II :55 a. m ., Newman politician and instructor al Science Ouij is s1
Makerere College in Uganda , Kironde in ~ pera1
Chapel. Weekday masses:
Monday through F riday, will be the featured speaker The African Studies
II :55 a .m .. New man Chapel at the Collins · Classroom in ~ladiso11 . 1
·
and Tuesday through Friday , Cente r , March 7 at 7 :30.
Kironde is a graduate or
4:45 p.m ., Newman Chapel.
Cambridge
University
with
a
Confessions : Wednesqay, 4
p . m . Newma n C h ape l ; B.A. in anthropology and
Saturday, 3 and 7 p .m ., St. English . He is also a member
of various civic organizations
Stan 's Upper Church .
in Uganda.
Kironde will speak on
FIHST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTISTS :
Corner or "President Amin and The
Minnesota and Main . Church Co ll apse of a Political
service II a.m. and Sunday System." The Lalk is open lo
the public .
School 9:30 a .m.

Sunday,
March 3

THE MATERIAL CENTER IN THE NEW UNION
WILL BE OPENING THURSDA V, FEBRUARY 28th

PLANETARIUl\1 SERIES: 3 FAC LTY 11'
p.m ., Science Building. "The QUINTET :
Best Way to Travel, " Michelsen Hall.
narrated by Dennis Kolinski . Center .

CAMPUS CINEMA
1I016f11AVi.

S l( V(H S P01 "1 f

WI SC

~

3rd Week - 7 & 9:30
Sunday Matinee 2 P.M.

Where were
youin'62?

~••li•llliiiiiiiiiillJ

· The tutoring progr a m should be in o der lo ,
originated because man y work .
" We a r e c u rri
instructors and students
prog1
found a need for more help evaluating l
ucc
ess last semes
s
with course work, Johnson
" We
said . The ratio of students to Messing said
teacher in many classes looking at th numb
cont
ac
ts
made
the
num
makes individual help a near
students serr . objec
impossibility .
The tutoring program , pe rf ormanc an d f1
however, provides students plans ."
and teachers ·w ith an op- Central A mini slr
portunity to . work out in - called togelhe
dividual problems on a one- last fall . wh
lo set up
e thod.
to-one basis, Johnson said .
prog
"One of the high points of evaluating th
the program is that everyone lhrough oul he sys
involved--teachers, students, Johnson said. Arter
departments and deans- is three meelings the !ask
wa s dissolr
by Ce
doing a great job," Messing Adrninistratio due to
said.
Those faculty members energy crisis
" We had ho d to get
who are directly iinvolved in
tutoring receive no extra pay. futur e plan ng an ,
he said. Some get a very present the Bo d of Re1
minimum of load relief, while ,rnd the slate I islalure
lling t
others are teaching a full load infor mation
and tutoring at the same ex ac tl y wha we ne
Johnson said. nfortlllla
time .
"One of the problems I see the task force idn 't gel
is that we are not reaching rar .
the students who need help
program
the most,"- Messing said.
·ing.
"Many of the students who
.
,
are presently taking ad Ht,Al?IN~ ND STI
ATORY:
vantage of the program are B SK ILL~ LA
and C stuaents who want to · s u b i ec t s l 06 Col;
enter
get A's and B's " he said . Cla ssroom
~~[\~sre~:\h~~~ ;~d!~fs
who have real learning
problems ."
Many students are behind
.when they first enter college,
Johnson said. We hope th~t
the tutoring program will
help to eliminate the gap
between where they are when
they enter and where they

~ ec"tic "~ii~

De v
preh . ion
Assessment
vi ronmer.t nd
Aca_dem~~:
se1t111g
n
L ee l ura~ion
Pr eprpmen
0
Deve

Ji~
rWn

Yr

d

Study

. e.rsona l 1
s1on ma !
e la k i
for exa
or rea d
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·u 1.n· \l' OODWIND
IN T ET :
8 p . m. ,
1clsen Hall. Fine Arts
er .

~dnesday,
~rch 6(~
II' E E K 1. EN TE N
>'ICE : 8 p.m .. Peace
)US Cen1cr. Ecumenical .
:e includes showing of
ril m a·l\elrea l ," a
c expioration of the
li ng of "iolence and
. as lhcv affec t one man
all of · nalu rc. After
ce. cefresh menl s an d
;sion of film for those
1ish lo remain .
lll l'OICE HECITAL:
. ~lichelsen Hall , Fine
'enter. Joseph Mikolic .
fll.~1 :
8 p .m . ,
1sin Room. University
"Skin Game ."

1

;peak
UWSP Po litical
) Oub is sponsoring
l' in cooperalion with
·ican St udies Program
iSOI\ .

UWSP News
IIISTORY ASSISTANTSHIP OFFERED: Professpr Don
Die trich , chairman of the Graduate Committee of the
History Department, has announced that History majors or
mi~ors who wish t? be considered for a 1974-1975 graduate
ass1stanlsh1p 111 History -should submit their applications
and credentials lo the Department of History (424 COPS) by
March I, 1974.
LAW S,6:HOOL ADMISSION TEST: The Law School Admission Test will be given at UWSP on Saturday , April 20, if
there are at least fifteen candidates interested in laking it
here al that time . Individuals interested should contact the
Counseling Center as soon as possible for application
materials. Completed applications , accompanied by fees
must be turned in to the Counseling Center , 014 Nelson Hali
on or before Thursday , March 7.
The Philosophy Club will hold its first meeting of the
semester on March 6, at 8 p.m . at the home of Pat and Peter
Wenz, 1715 Lincoln Ave. A talk entitled " Philosophy and
Real Llfe " will be conducted by Bill Kluck, Nancy Parish
and Chris Lewis. Everyone is welcome .you don't have to be
a philosophy student to attend. Refreshments will be
served.
GRADUATE
ASSISTANT- There w i I I Ii e an
SH IP IN BIOLOGY : organizational cheerleading
Students who wish to apply meeting for anyone wishing
for a graduate assistantship to tryout for next year 's
in biology, while working sq uad , March 6--7 p .m .;
toward the MAT or MST Fieldhouse Lounge .
degree, should send a letter of
application and credentials
.
<transcripts and letters of Level . compr_ehens1ve
recommendation) to v. A. exam ina tions 111 history and
Th iesf el d ,
ch airman, social scienc: for Master of
department of biology , by Arts
teaching a_nd M~ster
A ·1 1 1974
of Science 111 teach111g , will be
1i;oltMATiON ON HEART given Friday . April 19, at I
For current p.m .inroom472oftheCollege
ATTACKS :
medical advice regarding of _ Profess1_on_al Stud:~s
early warning signs of heart <COPS > Bu1Jd111g at
e
attack call 346-2000.
UWS P ._
.
.
.
AHT EXHIBIT:
Edna Candidates 111 h1storr will
Carlsten Ga JI ery . now report to Donald Dietrich m
through March 16 Exhibits room 427 COPS . Candidates
by some r ecent g~aduates of in social science will report t~
UWSP :
Cutler , Dab low . Guy Gibson m room 410 COPS
Kalke, Kosolcharoen , and by April 5, if they plan to take
Jl:!.e exams .
Newhall.

m

rctJram progresses
in o der

do the spee d and comprehension
Initial assessment of specific
a r e curre ntly learning needs with referral
,g l
prog ram ·s to either group or individual
last semes ter." learning skills program
said
"We are 8:30a.m . -4:30 p.m . · Monday
1 th number of through
Thursday
iade the num ber of 8:30 a.m . . 12 Noon · Friday
iCr\' , obj ec tives, 6:30 p.m . . 9 p.m. · Monday
inc an d future Bob Mosier
Dennis Elsenrath 346-3568
LEARNING RESOURCES
ASSISTANCE: (any area)
purpose was Learning Resource Center
el hods of What is available, and where
programs to find it for holdings . . ~
he sys te m , LRC
;aid. Arlcr only How to use the various guides
ings the task force and equipment
,J,
b1• Central Other resources here or
d~e lo the obtainable from other sites
Monday
8 a .m . · 12 Noon
d to get into through Friday
·ng a nd to I p .m . · 4 p.m .
Monday
d or Regents through Friday
islaiure with Linette Schuler
llin g them 34
we need "
~mtiNG LABORATORY :
nfortuna tely, (All subjects ) 306 Collins
·ce idn ·1 gel that Classroom Center
Assistance with any and all
writing problems or questions
rin ~rogram in- Help in getting what you
loll ong.
know down on paper
G :,;u STUDY
80 ATllllY: (All 9a .m. -4 p .m . ·Mon. through
06 Co llins Thu .
enter
6p .m . · 9p .m . ·Tue. and Wed.
,r ystc matic Mary K. Croft
r l u d y 346-3568
1e
o
om- LIFE
SCIENCES:
d r nlion (Biology , Natural Resources)
study en- 404 Natural Resource Bldg .
Recommendations for sup·
nd .ersona l goal plementary information
s1on making Referral to specific resource
n c la k i n g persons or materials .
. .
,n for ex ams Direct assistance with 1m·
!P or rea ding mediate problems or
10

Marines
recruiting

questions
Individual tutoring if needed
and wanted
8:30 a.m . · 8:50 a.m. · Mon .,
Tue ., Wed .
8:30 a.m .. 9:50 a.m. · Thu .
11 a .m .. 10:50 a.m . · Mon .
12 Noon . 12 :50 p .m . · Mon.,
~~h~,W~~es available by
appointment>
Fred Copes
:w;J'{:~ICAL
SCIENCES:
.
Ph ·
ys1cs ,
( Chemistry ,
Geography) B-135 Science
Center
Assessment of indi vid ual help
needed
Referral to specific resource
persons or material
Supplementary and alternate
information
Assistance with immediate
.
problems or questions
Tutoring if needed and desire
is indicated
9 a.m .. 10:50 a .m . . Mon.,
Tue ., Thu.

9

ANNIE GREEN SPRINGS

EDITORS NOTE : The next
iss ue or the POINTER will be
March 7. All material submilted for publication in that
issue (including ads and
campus calendar material)
must be submitted by Friday
noon , March I.
Remaining issues of the
POINTER will be printed on
the following dates: March 7,
march 14, April 4, April 25
and May 2.
I

Page
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The Marine Corps Officer
Selection Team will visit
UWSP on March ll, 12, 13,
and 14 to interview students
interested in becoming
commissioned officers.
The Officer Selection Team
will be localed in the front
lobby of the Student Union
(on Reserve Street ) from 9
a.m. to 3 p .m . to provide
information pertaining to
Marine Corps Officer
programs , according to
Captain C.D. Cross, the
marine corps officer selection
officer.
The Marine Corps offers
programs' leading to a
commission as a 2nd
Lleutenan1. These programs
are open to undergraduates
as well as graduating seniors .
To be eligible, students must
have a "C" or better average ,
pass a written examination,
be physically qualified and
have the leadership potential
required of a Marine Officer .

I l l 11111 1114 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l o l l l l l l l

THE POINTER

. ,is ggc
HAMMS 12 pk. .., s1 99

THE · _BOTTL.E

s.r ·op
UQUOR STORE
2326 Post Road
Whiting

Someplace special for you

HOT FISH SHOP

1140 Clorl< 'StrMt

Downtow11, Strte111 Poillt

11111 11111

12Noon - l:50p.m.-Mon.and
Wed .
2p .m. -3 :SOp.m . -Tue ,, Wed .,
Thu.
<Other limes available by
appointment )
OliveG Andrews
346-3258

~:s~

~

!

1
C :~'~
O2~ 'c O J\ tn
. Classroom Center
Individual study or work
together on theory a11d
problems
Mathematics majors present
during scheduled _h ours for

consultation or ass1staoce
Supplementary
references
and other materials availabe
a .m . . 4 p .m . . Mon . through
9Fri
.
a.m .. 12 Noon . Fri.
9
418 Collins
George Kung
346-4329
413 Collins
Bruce Staal
346-248~ - - - - ·

,-s;ckByPopular Demand :
I
I

l Gary Larrick .Quartet
I

:

THURSDAY 8:30 TO 12:30

:

I

--AT--

I

II TREASURE ISLAND II
I
I
.f------ - - - - - - - YOUR HOSTS: JIM, BILL, & DOUG

CROWOS TELL
THE STORY

They dem1nd
tnolher week
· 117 pm & 9:45 pm
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Students research animals
by Ste,·e Lybeck
Do you know anything
abc;it the Hoy's pigmy shrew,
the black-backed threetoed
woodpecker, the red spotted
newt · or the starhead top
minnow? A group of 12
wildlife and biology students
plan to do research this
summer to gather information on such certain
Wiscon animals.
The State Department of
Natural Resources <DNR l
published a list in 1972 of
animals in the state that are
categorized as "undetermined status." This list
includes over 200 Wisconsin
animals. Some are quite
common while others may be
endangered or extinct. One of
the goals of the study is to
help determine the status of
these animals.
The objectives of the study
are to I ) find an acceptable
method for determining · the
status of. _a species , 2)
de termine the distribution
and abundance of the species
in question within the state, 3)
establish a systematic.
statewide method of contined
census. 4) determine the need
and make recommendations
for future studies of rare and
"endange red " s pci es in
Wisconsin, and 5) initiate a
preliminary determination of
what can be done to restore or
improve habitat for these
animals.
The 12 students involved in
the s tudy were chosen form a
group of 50 a pplicants.
Evaluations were based on
qualifications for some phase
of the study through related

Environmental law enforcement
offered as a new minor
meeting. It will require
by Lloyd Nelson
Environmental law en- completion of 22 credits
forcement will be a new ranging from courses in
minor open to students at the physical education to natural
resources .
UWSP.
Daniel Trainer , dean of the
According to the Wisconsin
Law Enforcement Standards college of natural resources,
Board, no similar training said he is optimistic that the
will be offered at any other minor will improve em--.Wisconsin school for -all ast ployment opportunities for
five years. The program here the students who pursue the
is considered a pilot project program.
Presently ,
personnel
subject ot evaluation and
recruited into the field of
revision .
The program was added to e n vi ronmental law enthe UWSP curricula at a forcement in Wisconsin must
recent Faculty Senate complete 240 hours of training

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATIONS
are available in the
HOUSING OFFICE, SSC Room l 03
First choice will be given to
Work Study Applicants·

before , receiving official
certification.
In the past, no natural
resources program · offered
sufficient training to meet
these requirements. The
standards board has certified
that the new minor will meet
minimum environmental law
enforcement training standards .

courses and experience of
each student.
Alice Wywialowski, a
junior in wild life-game
management. and a member
of the student chapter of
wildlife society, was chosen
as project director. Ray
Anderson , College of Natural
Resources <CN R l, is the
group advisor.
The study was divided into
four m a jor areas; birds ,
mammals , reptiles and
amphibians, and fishes .
The bird phase will do
fieldwork in the Stevens Point
area, to gather more infor mat ion on only one
species , the Upland Plover .
The main focus of activity
wi ll be an attempt to consolidate records of abund ance, nesting and
dis tribution of 167 species of
Wiscon si n birds . The
Wisconsin Society for O ·
rds
nithology has 16,000
recording sightin
The
group will a llempt to computerize this info mation ,
thus laying the foun ation for
an updated and continuing
census. There is . There is
hope that many of the birds
classified as " undetermined
status· • can be r eclassified as
"secure ." The study will
show where allention should
be given to a particular
species. The people involved
in the bird phase are Mark
Davis , biology major. Mark
Nelson, biology and Robert
Welch , wildlife-game
management.
The fish phase is concerned
with eight species of fish that
are in the "undetermined
status" category. Three river
systems will be sampled, the
Yahara, the Baraboo and the
Black. Richard Berowski and
Barry Johnson , both wildlife
(f isheries l and biology
majors , will be working with
this part of the study.
The reptile phase will
concentrate on gaining information on the wood turtle .
The areas of study will be
the Plo ver, Tomorrow,
Wisconsin and Yllow Rivers.

The mammal phase will
concern 28 species in six
counties s urrounding Portage
County. Many of the animals
to be studied are rodents in
the vole , lemming and shrew
families . Students working
with the reptile and mammal
studies are, Doyle Reynolds ,
wildlife-game management;
Don Sasse, wildli(e and
biology ; Don Zuehlke ,
wildlife-game management ;
Bill Fraundorf, wildlife-game
management ; Mike Wipfli,
wildlife-game management
and Ed Moberg, biology.
The group has compile a
100-page research proposal
which consists of a detailed
summary of the intended
s tudy a long with recomm ndations from noted
uthorities throughout the
state . The group hopes to
receive a $20,000 grant from
National Science Foundation
to finance their project. The
proposal ··is presently being
reviewed and the group hopes
to have an answer by midMarch .

Fishing
picking up
by Mike Yauck ·
According to the Department of Natural Resources,
fishing has been picking up
around the state .
In Southern Wisconsin ,
northern pike have been
hitting on Beaver Dam lake
and Fox lake is producing
excellent panfishing . Park
and Swan Lakes in Columbia
County are supplying good
catches of panfish, while
Gov_e rnor Island in ihe
Madison area remains a no,
spot for walleyes between
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
The
central region reports slow
fishing.
Further north in
Vtlas and Oneida Counties
_fishing has been good on Big
Arbor Vitae Lake and Lake
Tomahawk.
The entire
northern area reports ex:
cellent conditions for outdoor activities.

STEREO EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE:
All major Bbrands available
Readers or Stevens Point take
discounts up lo 60 per cent
note : Visit Wausau's only
all FULLY guaranteed.
used paperback book store.
If yo u ca n find a better
Buy for 'h price or trade for
price anyw here . I'll do
some you haven•t read! Over
my damnedest lo beat it.
2000 lilies to choose from . The
This week's special: Marantz
Book Exchange, 212 4th
2230 receiver ... regularly ,400,
Street, Wausau.
now $299, or Marantz 1060
MEN! -WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No exAMP ...
perience required . Excellent FOR S_ALE: Head 360 Skis. Hegular_ly 1230, now
pa y. Worldwide travel. 205 cm. With bindings, in Even ii you don't buy from
Perfect summer job or excellent condition.
Also me
career . Send $3 for in- Kastinger tie ski boots . and you need some advice,
formation. SEAFAX , Dept. Men 's size 11. Call a fter ~ give
12-N - P .O. Box 204 9, Port
341 _5039
· me a call ... Ron al 341-5200.
Angeles , Washington 98362 _
Also discounts on Texas
calculators.

•

classified
ads

,,so.

AD ASSIST ANT WANTED
FOR THE POINTER .

Paid Position-$1.7 5/hr.-7 hrs. a week-Apply at POINTER OFFICE 2nd Floor U.C.
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Titans .edge cagers Super Sport Q.uiz

•

by Jim Habeck
For the UWSP cagers, away
games were a nightmare this
season . The Oshkosh Titans did
nothing to dispel that nighmare
Saturday,dumping the Pointers
73~9 wh ile finalizing the UWSP
road Came record at a
miserable 3-10.

Greg Holmon, the Titans' 6~
center, played a key role in the
Os hkosh victory. Ranked tenth

nationally in rebounds, Holmon
added 10 to his conference
leading total , led the Oshkosh
scoring with 18 points, and
blocked six Pointer shots. _.
Matt Smith, Pointer center ,

!_',!a liated with 2<f points, and II

rebounds of his own. Bruce"
Weinkauf, Dave Welsh and Tom
Enlund backed Smith up with
1_4. 13, and 12 points, respec-

tively .

The titans jumped to an early
28-23 lead.with Smith account ing for 12 UWSP points,
then increased their lead to
nine. By hair the Pointers
reduced th e margin to 42-37 .
The Titans jumped to an ea rly
28-23 lead, wi th Smith ac-

counting for 12 UWSP points
then increased thei r lead tc

nine.

By half the Pointers

reduced lhe margin to 42-37 .

Despite outrebounding the
Titans 2t-19 the second half,
Pointer turnovers and fouls
enabled Oshkosh to maintain
their lead .
The Pointers

committed 16 second-haU
turnover9'to the Titans' 11 , and
were guilty of 15 fouls to the
Titans' nirie.
A late spur t by the Pointers
enabled them to outscore the
Titans 8-1, and cut the Oshkosh
lead to 70~9. Oshkosh's stalling
ofrense . however , kept the
Pointers fouling and the ball in
Titan hands. Two Pointer
turnovers within
the final
mi nute killed all hope for a
come-from-behind .Pointer win.

Hockey season ends with tie
by Phil Esche
Dick Kottke 's 1973- 1974
Pointer Hockey team finished
their mediocore season on a
di sa ppointing note by tieing
Marquette 2-2 at the Portage
Coun~y Ice Arena .
A crowd of some 300 fans,
turned out with hopes of seeing
Point revenge an earlier 4-3
defeat at the hands or the
Warriors.

From the outset, the Pointers
s how ed the e ffects or two
shutout defeats at the hands of
St. Cloud the previous two

nights. Marquette was yet to
unwind from a long bus trip thal
forced lhern to show up 30
minutes late.
Two minor penalties gave
Point a two-man advantage. At
the 8 :03 ma rk of\the first period,
Pa t Beygler fed Terry Flatley
for the first score of the afternoon.

Bears, ROTC,
intramural victims
by Mark Lubeck

The

major

intramural

basketball contest saw the
Athletes Feet overpower the
Golden Bears 66-48.
Steve
Norlin netted 16 points for the
Ath letes Feet.
In the
Organization League BSC I
outlasted ROTC 66·39 behind 20
points by Chuck Johnson.
In dormitory competition 4 W.
Knutzen outplayed 2 E . 44-29, as
Mike Kamrath scored 18 points

for 4 W. In Baldwin competition

with 15 points. In a close contest
t S. got past 2 N. 52-51, as Roger
Messar netted 16 points for I S.
In Pray competition, 3 W. upset
4 E. 47· 42 with Leroy Duerst
totalling 17 points for 3 W.
Hyer 's I W. defeated IE. 79-40.
SPE fraternit y outscored SP
65-43 while TKE go t past the
Jets 42-40.
Jim Clark. director or intramurals said that the game

2 W. dumped I E. 54-21. Mike
which will decide the in Swanson and Neil Kaufman
tramural basketball r,)tampion
sha red scoring honors for 2 W.
will be played Tuesday, March
with 12 points each . Sims' 3 N .
12. at 8:15, and will be televised
hammered I N. 79-23, with 22
regionally. The preliminary
game deciding the third and
points by Bill Becker. Also in
Sims competition , 4 N. got.east
fourth place finishers will be
3 S. 39-35. Wayne Moll led 4 N.- --played at 6: 15 that evening .

Marquette · dominated the
action in the second period for
the first 14 minutes and tied the
game at the 12 :25 mark on a
disputed goal. The Pointers
looked in disbelief when the
referee signaled a score after
Tim Cos tello ass isted Bill
O'Connell on the goal.
''The puck hit off the iron and
Paul CKapla , the goalie ) kicked
it out, " stated Kottke, still upset

after the game. "There is no
way that was a score."
The Pointers had one man
advantages twice during the
fina l 12 minutes but failed to
capitalize. The period ended I·
I.

Tim Gainey, playing his last
game for lhe Pointers, took a
Mark C\lmmings pass in front of
the net and scored to make it 2·2
at the I :38 mark. A mere : 13
later Gafney was the victim of
Warrior frustration as the
games sole fight broke out. As a
result , Marquette lost the
pla yer involved and had to
skate short handed the rest of
the game. Despite the one man
advantage , Point missed
numerous scoring chances and
time ran out.
Controlling the opening action
of the third period, Marq~elte
needed only :35 to score the go
a head goal. Cos tello rebounded
a shot from the right wing to

make it 2-1.
The Pointers finished their
season with a 9·14-1 record .

by Tim Sullivan, John Loomis
and Randy Wlevel

<1uestion no. I - WHICH ONE
OF THESE BIG LEAGUE
BALLPLAYERS WAS AM BIDEXTROUS?
a. Pete Gray
b. Paul Richards
c . Noel Picard .
d . Wes Covington
Question no. 2 - WHICH
PITCHER GAVE UP BABE
RUTH'S FIRST GRAND SLAM
WHEN RUTH HIT SIXTY
HOMERS IN 1927?
a. Vern Law

b. Don Whitehill
c . Lefty Grove
d. Fred Talbot
Ques tion no. 3 - WHICH
PITCHER WARMED UP FOR
THE MAJORS BY THROWING
ROCKS AT SEAGULI.5?
a. Warren Spahn
b. Larry Sherry

c. Gyron Browne
d. Flint Mishagun
Question no. 4 • WHO WAS
CATCHING
FOR
THE
PIRATES DURING THE
GAME THAT STAN MUSIAL
HIT HIS FIRST MAJOR
LEAGUE HOMER?
a. Vinnie Smith
b. Hal Smith
c . Willie Smith
d. Bubba Smith
e. Gus Triandos
Question no. 5 · THIS PITCHER WON 148 GAMES IN
FIVE SEASONS, YET HIS
TEAM NEVER WON A
PENNANT DURING THOSE
YEARS.
a. Denny McLain
b. Walter Johnson .
c. Dick Nen
d. Dizzy Trout
e . Manny Sokol
Question no. 6. - WHICH
BASEBALL PLAYER WAS
KICKED OUT OF ONE MAJOR
LEAGUE GAME BEFORE IT
STARTED AND A DIFFERENT GAME AFTER IT
HAD ALREADY ENDED?
a. Leo Durocher
b. Festus Hagen
C. Billy Martin
d. Roy Weatherly
e. Phil Linz
Question no. 7 - WHO HIT 69
HOME RUNS ONE YEAR IN
THE
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
MINOR
LEAGUE? a .' Al Kaline
b . Joe Hauser
c. Nate Colbert
d. Vern Fuller
e . Sam Wyche

Question no. 8 - WHO HOLDS
THE .PRO FOOTBALL
RECORD FOR THE LONGEST
PUNT IN ONE GAME?

a. Jerrel Wilson
b. Steve O'Neil
c. Don Chandler
d. Otis Campbell
e . Yale Lary
Question no. 9 - THERE ARE
AT
LEAST
TWO
PROFESSIONAL
BALLPLAYERS WHO HAVE CUT
SHORT THEIR PLAYING
CAREE,RS BY RUNNING
THEIR TOES OVER WITH
LAWNMOWERS .
THEY

A R E
a.
a . Hery Finkel and Luke
Jackson
b. Lou " the Toe" Graza and
Roger Ansell
c. Curt Simmons and Dick
Cunningham
d.
Dizzy Dean and Joe
Medwick
e. Chris Schen kel and Bud
Wi!kinSOQ.._
Question no. 10 - NAME THE
AMERICAN BASKETBALL
ASSOCIATION PLAYER WHO
ONCE BROKE TWO BACKBOARDS AND RIMS WHILE
DUNKING IN ONE GAME.
a . Gus Johnson
b . Charlie "Helicopter
Heintz
c. Connie Hawkins
d. Julius "Doctor J" Erving
e. Sam " the Bamm" Cunningham
• (lueslion no. I~ - WHICH
MANAGER TRIED TO SIGN
HERMAN MUNSTER TO A
PROFESSIONAL MAJOR
LEAGUE BASEBALL CONTRACT?

a. Herman Franks
b. Walt Alston
c. Alvin Dark
d. Leo Durocher
e. Earl Monroe

Answers to last quiz
Answers to second sports Quiz
(I )-c-Frank Ramsey; (2l-<IAmeche; ( 3 ) - c- Swaps; ( 4 ). b .
Ma~Jie; (5) - a. Fleming; (6) . d
· Bevo Francis ; (7) - a - John
McGraw ; (8) - c - Foss; (9) - d .
Dillard and player to be named ;
110) · b - Hitchcock ; ( 11) - c.
Robinson to Schneider; 02)-aSharman

Stump the Sports Stars
by John Loomis, Randy
Wlevel and Tim Sullivan
Q. When BiU Veeck sent that
midget up to bat , who did he
pinch hit for? Bob Breitstein.

A. Eddie Gaedel, the midget,

hit for Francis Saucier and
walked on lour pitches.

stitute shot should have been
awarded. No technical s hould
have been called.

Q. Can you tell me who wins
the NHL Showdown contest

which is on during every
televised hockey game? Johr
Johnson.
A. If Jim Pappin or the
Chicago Blackhawks does n't,

we'll eat a
. Q. All r ight, you guys. I sent
m a question last week and it
wasn't answered. - I bet you
don't know the answer. So here
it is again . Our city league
teain was playing Mint Bar and
one of our players was shooting
a free throw when one of Mint's
players belched, causing the
s hot to be an air ball. Should
th is have been a technical foul ?

Zamboni !

Q . Whal is the di fference
between men's and women's
bas ketball ? Art Fern

A. We wouldn 't touch this one
with a fork .
Q. Whal is the Arkansas Hog
Call ? Debbie Scheppler

Dennis Melvin.

A. According to NBA rules, If
lhe referee felt that the belch
was deliberately meant to

disconcert the shooter a sub-

wooooooooooo, Pig, Sooey.
Woooooooooo, Pig, Sooey.
Wooooooooooo, Pig, Sooey,
Raiorbacks!

A. It is the favorite cheer or
the University or Arkansas
Razorback s and is probably the
most ramous of all college
cheers. It goes:

Q. How many times have the
New York Rangers won the
Stanley Cup ? Dave Nachman.
A. The Rangers have taken
the Cup three times , the last
being the 1939-40 season. Since
Rangers are by far the highest
paid team in hockey there is a
lot of grum bling over their
current s tandi ng and .their
complete inability lo regain the
Cup.
Q. ls there a ny truth to the
rumor that Gloria Steinem has
demanded that Oregon State

University
change
nicknam e? Ray Oyler.

their

•
If the

A. Nol that we know of.
Oregon State Beavers can beat
the Walton Gang there is no
reason to change.

HAPPY

HOUR

EVERY FRIDAY
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN
DRINK FOR ONLY $1.00
come on down andhave a great time!

4:00

7:00 at

Buffy~s Lampoon
011 The Square 111 Point

Soonsored by Sioma Phi Epsilon

Wrestlers grab two more

ut.,~~=--p_or_ts-'"'-----_

;,p o,tNTER

con!ereuce meet, the UWSP
wrestling team easily won two
ma:ches last week . The Pointers won 34-13 at La Crosse Feb.
19 and defeated Eau Claire 40-3
Feb . .21.

Cagers lose finale
by Jim Habeck
For the second consecutive
- se ason ,

UW-Whitewater's

basketball team bas earned a
share or the conference title.
They accomplished the feat
Tuesday while defeating the
Pointers soundly, 77-59.
Five UWSP seniors played in
their last game, and one got the
Pointers off to a good start.
Bruce Weinkauf hit an outside
stiot to give the Pointers a 2-0
lead.For UWSP, it was the sole
lead of the game.
White.water's
Warhawks
· employed a full-court zone
p<ess most or the game, and
forced the Pointers into 30
turnovers. Although the
Pointers outrebounded the
Warhawks 32-29, they also gave
up 12 more shots and committed
six extra fouls .
Seven Pointer turnovers in
the initial seven minutes gave

the Warhawks a slight 14-10
lead. Feeding the ball to center
Bob Stone, the Warhawks increased their lead to 28-18, then
settled !or a 36-26 half-time
margin.
The second half began evenly,
the Pointers out-scoring
Whitewater 8-6 prior to a
Warhawk time-out Two consecutive baskets by Warhawk
Elmer Polk, however, sparked
the Warhawks and put the game
out or reach at 55-4-0.
The Warhawks surged to a 19
point lead, before a Point surge
and Matt Smith basket cut the
margin to 13. Senior Steve
Wittman had a 3 point play with

Wicks found significance in
the two mosl recent wins.

by Tom Enlund

Gaining momentum £or the

1:25 left, but the Pointers
remained out of contention and
Jost, 77-59.
Weinkauf and Dave Welsh led
Pointer scoring with 12, while
Bob Omelina chipped in 10
points. Warhawk center Stone
had 21 points and nine rebounds.
For' the second consecutive
year, UWSP finished conference play with a +12 record.
The Pointers were ~17 overall,
witha3-!0awayrecord, and a 6,7 mark at home.

The

two

wins gave

"These are big wins for us,"
said the coach. " It shows there
has been no carryover from
three losses (Whitewater.
Mankato Sate and South
Dakota ) we had early in tbe
month."

the

Pointers a 7-1 conference and
10-4 overall record. Their only
conference loss was to
Whitewater who will host the
conference meet March l and 2
and are favored to win according to UWSP coach Reg
Wicks. In the Pointers' eight
conference
meets ,
only
Whitewater and LaCrosse have
scored in double figures. UWSP
has
scoreQ
over 30 points
in all but two.

Against LaCrosse the Pointers were led by Rick Hughes
C126), Pee Wee Mueller (158 ),
Russ Kruger ( 190) and Joe
Johnson (Hwt ), who ail won on
pins. Other Point winners were
Pete Doro (ll8) by a 8-0 score :
Luby Sido!! (134) , 6-1 ; and
Wayne Hintz (167), ll-0. Pointer
Cal Tackes (142) lost ll-1, as did
teammates Warren Popp 050),
6-0, and Rick Neipert C177 ) by a
pin .

Blugolds sink UWSP swimmers
·national meet. Hill qualified for
who, according to Coach Blair,
the nationals and set a pool
are strong contenders for the
record with a time of 4:35.1.
conference championship. Eau
For the UWSP swimming
"Ali things considered we did
team, last Friday was one of
Claire won the meet 63-40.
OK, " said Blair. " It would have
those days where nothing_goes___ UWSI: swimmers finished
helped
having Schrage and
right.
first in only three events. ·
Jesse. J esse is our se<:ond man
As if competing against a
Freshman Mike Slagle won two
in
the
1000
freestyle and with
talented Eau Claire team- or these firsts, in the 200
him we probably would have
wasn't enough , the Pointers had
freestyle (1 :59.9), and the 500
taken
first
and
second in that
to contend with illness and a
freestyle (4:59.6). His time in
event. Schrage would have
s now s torm .
Two Point
the latter set a UWSP record
helped in the 200 freestyle and
and an Eau Claire pool record.
swimmers , freshmen Dick
500 freestyle. · Being short
J esse and Scott Schrage, did not
UWSP !rshman Jeff Hill won
handed, all we could do was
make the trip to Eau Claire
the 1000 freestyle in 11 :01.9.
swim the events that we w111
The highlight or the trip !or
because or sickness. The snow
swim in the conference meet.
made road conditions so bad
the Pointers took place before
{)riving up on those road conthat the meet had to delayed 15
the meet even began. A special
ditions didn 't help or course.
minutes until the Pointers
400
Individual
Medley
Eau Claire has an excellent
arrived . Whitewate r , also
Exhibition CIM) was held prior
team . They and Stout should
scheduled to compete, found
to the regular competition to
fight it out for the conference
give Hill an opportunity to
traveling impossible and had to
championship.' '
cancel out.
qualify !or the Nationals .
The Pointers will compete in
Once the meet did get started
It was an exhibition event
the conference meet, Thursday
the Pointers found the going
because the 400 IM is not a dual
March 7.
tough against the Blugolds,
meet event but is part of the

0

byTomEnlund

"Tackes wrestled a real good
boy but I was disappointed in
Popp and Neipert," Wicks said.
"Popp didn't look sharp and
didn't really do anything.
Neipert should have won but he
kept getting caught. I don't
know - if it was something
psychological or if they illl\t had
a bad day or what. Actually,
three or their better wrestlers
didn 't compete because of injuries and illness so the meet
could have been closer."
The Pointers came close to
shutting out Eau Claire as
UWSP wrestlers won nine of the
10 matches. The only Pointer to
lose was Doro ( ll8) but Wicks
was not overly concerned.
" Eau Claire has real good
wrestlers at ll8 and 190 so I
knew we would have troutie
there," said Wicks. "I think
Pete can beat him if he gets
another chance. The Eau Claire
boy was very aggressive and
Pete looked a little tired out
there."
After ihe loss at tl8, UWSP
wrestlers scored nine straight
wins with Tom Dobbs (142 ),
Mueller C158l, Krueger 090)
and Johnson (Hwt ) pinning
their opponents. Winning other
matches !or UWSP were Sidolf
1134 ), 7-0; Hughes (126 ), . 3-1 ;
Popp (150), 10-3 ; Hintz Cl67), 8-4
and Neipe rt C177), 6-3.
Numerous Pointers will take
impressive conference records
into this weekend's conference
meet : Doro 6 wins, 2 losses;
Hughes 6-1-1 , Sidolf 8-0, Mueller
8-0, Neipert 5-3, Krueger 6-1 and
Johnson 7-1.
" I will be disappointed if we
finish anywhere below third
place," said Wicks. "I think we
have a good chance to win but
Jack or tournament experience
could hurt us. It will depend on
the se~lings, luck and how
much .t he guys want to
wrestle."

Curtis Enterprises and New Era Records

/prlng Get Away
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW!
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIMEI

,.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.

Grand Prize
Five, sun.filled days - four fantas1ic nights at the posh " Pier 66 Motel" on the ocean at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLOR IDA!
First-Cius rouii<t trip tran~rtation from winner's loi:ation to FT. LAUDERDALE!
Hon<b rental bike during the duration of your stay!
Diriner for two at the fabulous " Pink Puny Cat" !
Dinner for two at the ''Windjammer"
Dinner for two at "Pier 66" - the world's most fantast ic supper club cwerlooking the beautiful blue ATLANTIC!
$100.00 credit account in your name at "She" - the swingingest singles spo t in Florida! Top name entertainment seven days a wttkl
$50.00 credit account in your name at "The Button" - Lauderdale's leading after-hours clubl
$100.00 cash - to spend as you pJeasel

10 Each Second Prizes
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Three days, two nights at Hol idiy Inn: on the ocean, at FT. LAUDERDALE , FLORIDA.
Round trip transportation (from winner's location).
Dinner for two at ''The Winqammer."
$25.00 credit account in your name at "She."
$25.00 cash - to spend as you please.

1,000 Third Prizes
t.

Any one ste-reo LP-or 8 track tape of your- choice listed in the current New Era Records Cacalog.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
I Con1es1 oPen only 10 bonaflde s1uden1s ol an acctedited college Of Un1versi1y.
2 W,nne, s w,11 be selec1ed by the WA W,lholt COfpo,allon. a n mdependem Judging
organr1a1 ion Winners w,11 be selected al random and 1he dec,s,on of lhe judges w,U be
lmal A l 1s1 ol all wmnms w i ll be availabie upon w'f!tten requo sl 10 N..,,, Era Records
J To f 1!91s1e, . l,IHIII m l o, m a11on ,n spaces p,ovlded on coupon-+,
4 Enclose s 1 00 tor processmg and handhng. Aem11 by check or posul money order onty
PAYABLE TO: .. NEW ERA RECOAOS·CEI: ·
S M a,I your rev1s11a11on 10·
NEW ERA RECORDS
254 E. PACES FERRY ROAD N .E.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30305

6 Entues must be pos1ma1ked NOT LATER THAN March 81h. 1974

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip-_ _ __
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Women dominate

triangular meet

•

by Diane Pleuss
The OWSP women's track
team grabbed 8 out or 10 firsts
as they won a triangular meet
at Stevens Point, Feb. 23. The
fina l scores were UWSP 67 .5,
Ca rroll College 30 and UWEau Claire 9.5.
First places for Point were
taken by Carol Hill in the
hurdles, Shiela Shoulders in the
50 yd. dash , Kay Zuelsdorf in
the 220 yd. dash , Kim Fletcher
in Ute 880 yd. run , Bev Briel·
enfeldt in the lQPg jump, Jane
Adams in the high jump and the

Women's Basketball Team
Front Row-L to R
Lois Hein , Kris Labutzke , Marcy Mirman and Marcia
Engebretson
2nd Row-L lo R
Vic Hellem, Wendy Kohrt , Mary Schultz and Dee Simon
~d Row-L to R
Coach Marilyn Schwartz, Barb Deichl , Jan GLUtdelfinger,
Margaret Schmelzer , Trainer Jaci Ristau and Manager Jill
Roenz

Women cagers head
for state tournament

•

by Diane Pleuss
The UWSP Women 's
basketball team methodically
rolled over UW-Eau Claire and
UW-Madison this past week.
The Pointer squad topped Eau
('lai re 55-44 and snubbed the
women from Madison 40-23.
This

brings

Stevens

Point ·s

record to 11-2 as they go into the
state tournament at Madison
this weekend.
On Feb. 20 Stevens Point did
battle with an Eau Cla ire team
which they had previously
beaten. After a close battle in

the first half which found
Stevens Point leading 26-23,
Point cracked it open in the
third quarter. Outscoring the
Blugolds 17-10, th e Pointers took
a 43-33 lead going into the fourth
quarter. In the final stanza the

teams played on fairly even
terms as Point won 55-44. Much
of the success is attributed to

the fact that Point had 45
rebounds and 8 steals.

Wendy Kohrt· an d Vicky
llellem led the way for the

Pointers with 15 and 12 points
respectively .
Barb Deichl

added 9.
The women from UW·
Madison came in to town last

Saturday as Stevens Point
closed out its regular season
with a 40-23 victory . This was
Parents Day at Berg Gym, and
all 11 of the cagers played, with
10 of them scoring points.
Point didn't score until late in
the first quarter and only held a
8-6 first quarter advantage. In
the second quai-tcr Point
started to roll as they built up a
23- tO halftime lead and were
never se riousl y challenged
after tha t.
Kohrt and Hellem again led
the way with seven points each.
though they l!!ayed little more
than a quarter:-Deichl added
rive.

'4-Iap relay team of Ms .
Shoulders , Ms. Zuelsdorf, Mary
Vandertie and Lynn Herrmann.
Point also notched the first
three places in the mile run with
Debby
Vercauteren , Sue
Zuelsdorf and Ms Brietenfeldt
taking the honors.
The next meet for UWSP will
be a quadrangular · at Eau
Claire, Frlday, March I. The
other participating schools are
Eau Claire, River Falls and
Stout. The meet will start at 4
p.m.
.

0

Tbe ErnotRe Roorn
SUHDAY NIGHT STEAK BONANZA~
· $3. 50 per person
FREE BEER WITH DINNER
Cr.isp Tossed Salad
Homemade Loaf ·
of Bread &Butter
U.S. Choice Juicy Top S1r1o1n
Potatoe.s

********•

Plus Lively .Entertaimient
in the GALLEON LOUNGE!

with a 7·1 record; their only loss
coming al the hands of Stevens
Point. In the second game,
Saturday at 8 p.m. , UW ·
Lacrosse will take on UWWhitewater, with the losers or
Saturday 's games playing at 1
p.m. on Sunday. WiMers play
at 3 p.m. for the state crown.

Next action for th e Pointers
will be at 6 p.m., March 2, when
they take on UW-Oshkosh in the
fieldhouse at Madison. UW·
Oshkosh en ters the tournament

Gymnasts split two
by Joe Dully
The Pointer gymnasts split in
two meets th is weekend. On
f'riday, UW-Madison Badgers·
defeated the Pointers, 147-120.
The Pointers rallied on
Saturday to defeat the Eau
l'lai re Blugolds, 107-94.
The loss to the Badgers was
one or the finer performances
by the gymnasts this season .
The 120 points scored was the
team's highest total in the 73-74
schedule.
Greg
Hanson
had
a
!\~perla~ive showing on the still
rings with a score or 8.55. Craig
llagen finished third in the
para llel bars with a score of
H. 25 . Freshman Dan Courtney
had an excellent meet with a 8.0
in the horse event and a third
place in the hfg h bar event.
Sat urday
the
Pointers
recovered in ~ conferen~e m~t ·

against Eau Claire.
•·we were not as sharp as we
were on Friday ," commented
Coach Bob Bowen. " The judges
were very good but were tough
and critical in lhc scoring. We
lost 13 points off our score of
Friday ."
The Pointers took every event
in the meet except th e side
horse. Norm Olsen in the fr~
exercises and Greg Han son 111
the rir'lgs were the top scorers.
Each had a 7.9.
Hagen led th e way in the
parallel bars. Cour tney also
had a strong overall meet with a
first and a pair of seconds .
.. No one was as sharp as they
were on f'riday but the placing
"'as higher," said Bowen .
The Pointers will take on UW·
Parkside on March 9. This will
be the last meet before the
conferel)CC mee t on M?rch 15.

•I•

*

From the President

Letters To The Editor
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Abolish finals
To the Editor: ·
I completely agree with the
position expressed by Mr. Dave

among other things, that he was
afraid of what might happen
during the last week of classes
e.g., a student might have five

Gneiser in his editorial printed

in the Feb. 21, 1971 issue of the

final exams in two days. I too
rears are

Pointer. But where was Mr.
Gneiser one year ago when a

believe that such

unfounded in light of present
student and faculty feelings

proposal to abol ish final exam
week was before the Academic

concerning £inal exams.

Affairs Committee of the
Faculty Senate? This proposal
was submitted by me and
supported by a number of
faculty members including the ,

Now that the proposal · to
abolish the final exam period
has both student and faculty
support, I hope that it finally
will be adopted. As Mr. Gneiser
so aptly put it,; "Abolishing of
finals week at UWSP can't

university registrar.

Student support, however ,
was absent at that lime and the
proposal Vj!S not adopted at the

.come too soon for any of us."

This holds true for both students
and faculty.

Academic Affairs Committee

largely as a result of the
position taken against it by Mr.
Joe LaFleur of Student
Government.

He

Sincerely,

Douglas D. Radtke
Assoc. Prof. of Chemistry

argued ,

by Jim Hamilton
Many students have been
following Student Government's case aga inst administrative
overspending
an u have asked me a nd other
members of Student
Government what they as
individuals can do about the
si tuation . There are several
things which can be done to
help us , which is really
helping yourself. First of all,
you must evaluate your individual situation . You must
as k yourself several
questions regarding the effect
lhe' administrations' actions
are having upon you, your
education, your future , your
department, your institution
.and your fellow students.
If the administrations
actions are, in your mind,
detrimental to any or all of
these categories, then the
following action is
suggestible. One , you can write letters
to the chancellor specifically

To be, or not to- be?
To the students of UWSP :
In the past semester or so,
I've attem pted to develop a
different type of c_otumn from
the usual newsprint-entitled
"WORDS". Being a coltector of
thoughts, I was extremely
happy to share those I had found "
and were sent to me.
However , I have been in-

formed by a reliable source that
the reason the column has been

not included recently is that it
has been criticized by some
students, either by ~or or

letter to the staff of th
stating " that it

inter,
es up

valuable space which could be
better used."
I know the current staff of the
Pointer. They do seek to print
what the students enjoy seeing
(which is only reasonable if you
want a popular paper). It does
seem senseless ; when there is
such a vast amoW1t of material

which could be included, that
space should be taken by a
column which is "irrelevant",
"unimportant" or "unwanted ."

But, when I began the
"WORDS" column, I believed

enjoyment and-or insight (J:.om'
it. Possibly,. I have only fooled
myself, and no one really feels
the same.
I would therefore like to ask
those who have positive or
negative feelings toward the
"WORDS" column to jot down a
short note and send it to: Editor
of the Pointer, University
Center .
The continuance of the

you wanted were either
closed or not offered.
In considering any of these
options you should keep in
mind that this institution is
here to serve you and society,
and that if you feel it is not
meeting it 's committan.ts ,
then you as a member of
society have a right and duty
to challenge the way things
are . ·

the administration know what
direction the curriculum
should be heading .
This may result in reduced
credit loads , but it will save
you money you would
otherwise waste on useless
courses. because the courses .
Letters to the editor should be submitted by Friday. They
must be typed, double-spaced and no more than 300 words
long .
_
All letters to the editor must be signed by the writers.
\ However, the name may be withheld from publication for
what the editor deems good and sufficient reason.

Society seeks members
Sir:

The UWSP Iota -Delta
Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta
would like to announce that it is
currently seeking new mem-

bers this semester.
Phi Alpha Theta is a national

"WORDS" column will now
depend upon YOUR thoughts.

honorary society in the discipline of history which is made

Peace within you,
Doremus

up of student and faculty on
campuses th rou ghout the
United States , membership

the column was relevant, im-

portant , desired, and that
maybe people would get some

stating your gr ievances and
indicating a further course of
action if your grievances are
not corrected. Such action
could contain transfer consideration, dropping out of
the educational process until
it becomes clearer what will
evolve, or other possible
alternatives you may encounter . Letters are very
effective , write a few and see.
Two, you can refuse to take
courses you do not want and
urge lhe restoration of the
courses , or expansion of
sections within !he courses
which you feel are most
important to you. This can be
h a ndl e d on either the
department or college level ,
and in an effective way. to let

totaling over 80 ,000 persons.

The advantages of membership in Phi Alpha Theta are
numerous. First, Phi Alpha
Theta is a recognized honors
society, and membership in
such an organization is often
times help(ul when a student
leaves the university en vironment for employ"inent or
for further work in graduate
studies.
A case in point :

semester ." The surveys listed .
the number of exams , collateral

readings. the types of grading

systems and course formats .

These provided useful information by which the student
might make his or her selection
or history courses.
It was also during the last
semester that members of Phi
Alpha Theta organized the
UWSP Historical Discourse
Society, which has sponsored

programs and lectures con-.
cerning hi s tori ca l topics of

interest to the students, faculty
and the general public of
Stevens Point. ·Many of Phi
Alpha Theta 's members are
also members in the Historica l
Discourse Society .
The requirements £or

membership in Phi Alpha Theta
are as follows: - The student

college students who apply for

should have at least 12 credits

jobs in the civil service are

earned in history courses, with
a minimum gradepoint or 3.01 in

entitled to a GS-5 rating, which
pays
$7,319
per
year.
However , as a member or Phi

those courses. and at least a 3.01
gradepoint in two-thirds of his

Alpha Theta, the applicant is
automatically entitled to a GS-7

or her other courses . The cost

rating, which carries a stipend

includes the price for lifetime

of $9,053 per year. Members of
Phi Alpha Theta may also make

The ta, membership certificate

for membership is $16 which
membership in Phi Alpha
and card, and one year's sub-

use of a national placement
bureau which the organization
maintains to aid members in ·

Alpha Theta's quarterl y pub-

securing employment.
The UWSP Iot a-Delta
Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta has

and news of Phi Alpha Theta.

provided many services to the

UWSP students. For example,
Phi Alpha Theta has conducted
tutorin g se rvices for tho se

students who foond some difficulties in history courses .

Last semester, Phi Alpha Theta
compiled history course surveys for students who planned
on taking such courses this

scription to The Historian, Phi
lication which includes articles on history, book reviews
Persons

interested

in

ap-

plying for membership in the
UWSP Iota -Delta Chapter
should contact Russell Nelson of
the History Dept., room 406
COPS. Applicants will be
notified later of !Tl_embership
and the time set for initiatioo.
Thank you,
Bruce R. Bea man

Fields flick flickers Tuesday
Th e University Film
Society will present My Litue
Chickadee on March 5 at 7
and 9 p.m . in Old Main
Auditorium .

"' DIVISION ST., STEVENS POINT

teaser , Mae West, with the
comic talent of W. C. Fields .
It 's a grand show as each one
tri es to put down the other.
Together with this pair you
have a grab bag of laughs and
The film is an inspired a plot about a fancy lady who
coupling of the suggestive art tries to roll a penniless hairat America 's leading strip- oil sa lesman .

C

;,CENTRAL WISCONSIN
• HOUSING QUIZ • • • .
(Just For You)

Does Your Present Housing Provide •••
1. Hassle Free Living? _
2. 3 Min. Walk To A. Campus, B.
Grocery Store, C. Liquor _store?
3. No School Year Rent Increase Since
1972?
4. Decrease For 3 Month Summer
Rent?
s. Heated Swim Pool?
6. All Utilities Paid?
7. Recreation Facilities?
8. Responsible For Only Your Rent?
9. Dishwasher?
10. Air Conditioningr
11. Wall To Wall Carpet?
12. 1 Bathroom For---Each Bedroom?
13. Completely Soundproof Rooms?
14. Fully -Furnished with Drapes,
Furniture, Lamps, Disposa I, and Desk?
15. Observable Wildlife?

YES

NO

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

o·
D
D

D
D
D

D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D ' D
D
D

D
D

IF YOU ANSWERED WITH
14 YES'S OR LESS, THEN
YOU SHOULD COME TO

The

Vilt age
MODEL NOW OPEN

301 MICHIGAN
341-2120

·,

'
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Where we all stand
by Dave Gneiser
The open meeting o.n the
proposed Michigan Ave .
ex.tension was just a beginnin;:. Many questions were
answered and some misin-

formation was cleared up.
Most important is the fact
that students are beginning to
question the way things are
being run a r ound here.
If more of us would have
spoken up long ago, we
wouldn't have some of our
present problems. All too
often the environment seems
to ha ve been disregarded or
planning has ignored common sense rules . Trees were
destroyed in the building of
the Steiner parking lot. (One
reason given for their
destruction was Dutch elm
disease. One wonders how a
maple would contract this
disease.} This large expanse
of blacktop is barely used

threat posed to both wildlife
and the delicate hydrological
·situation. The idea of a Jake is
ridiculous , as a faculty
member pointed out that
water in that area has a high
acid content. What benefit
would the campus reap from
a cranberry bog?
Sentry has taken the
position of anonymity despite
the fact that it is their new
by Bob Kerksieck
still be the lowest! That kind list. One security · officer is
complex that is forcing the
Pointer Editor
of treatment for an institution number 39 on the list . Yet
new road to be built. Sentry
UWSP received . about of this caliber must not be studies show that Protective
declined to send a
$650,000 last week, according tolerated .
Services is already overrepresentative to Tuesday's
to Bob Badzinski, student
There is also a major staffed . All this while a
meeting and to an
open
controller. The money , which problem in the way in which counselor is number 73 on the
forum on Channel 6.
was reallocated to us
b Y the money is being returned . list. In view of the recent
There are many questions
Central Administration, will
Under the present priority death at H'ansen Hall, the
only they can answer . The
go into next year's budget. listing, the first faculty importance attatc hed to
longer
they wait, the less
First of all, central is all but member we get back is those numbers becomes truly
now.
receptive the students will be.
admitting an error by number 20. (97 items which tragic.
The position of sidewa lks is
Student Govet'nment has
reallocating such a huge sum originally would not have
Only 24 of the 69 items we
to as . In effect they're saying, received funds for next year are getting back include another sore point. We have not yet taken a position either
let
a
rchitects
in
Madison
against
the proposed plan or
" We underfunded you before , r ated according to im - teaching faculty. In effect,
but here's some money for portance . This was done by our administration (which design sidewalks and in favor of any alternative.
next year if you'll just stop the administration here at . together with s upport areas buildings they never see or Neither has the enmaking waves ."
UWSP.l The secretary to like the Physical Plant and use. The list of blunders is vironmental council. Both are
However , at best , that Elwin Sigmund, assistant to Data Processing received seemingly endless. It would still studying the alter be a major mistake to let natives.
$650,000will make UWSP the the vice-chhancellor for most of the reallocated funds}
planners and engineers have
Roughly 1,000 students
fourth lowest instead of the academic affairs, is number is receiving a bonus from
the final say in any campus have sig ned the petition
lowest funded (according to a three . This institution is Central. That is most unus al
opposing the proposed route
Centr_al Administration
here to give us an education. when all of the studies I've project of the future .
The adm inistration has of the Michigan Ave. exFaculty Memo dated Feb. 1, With that in mind, those seen show that our adtaken a position in favor of tension. Out of -all the groups
1974 ), in overall state support sound like pretty unusual ministration is already
running the road through the previously mentioned, l his
per student. Should some of priorities.
overfunded and understaffed.
the other institutions receive
Two Protective Services
The priority list must be woodlands . They also favor last group is the most imcomparable monies , we may officers are number six on the changed!
digging a lake in the area for portant. It is also up to you,
academic · and recreational the student, to tell Student
Government , Environmental
The following list of priorities was given to the POINTER
purposes.
The Pointer has taken a Council , Sentry, the Pointer,
by Bob Bodzinski. According to Bodzinski the first 69 items
sta nd against this mini- the administration and the
on this list will be funded from the reallocated $650,000.
expressway because of the city, what you want.
59. Com. Dis., one faculty, $14,500
30. Sociology, part-lime teaching faculty,
I. Budget Planning & Analysis, $8,000
$2,100
60. Spanish, one faculty, $14,500
2. LRC Acquisilioos & Media Materials,
31. English, part-lime leaching faculty,
$23,000 .
61. Geology, one faculty, $12,900
$15,000
3. Secretary, Academic Affairs (Asst. to Vice
62. Phy. Ed., one faculty , $11,610
32. Dean or Fine Arts, music lab listening tab
Chane.). $6,900
63. Mathematics, one faculty, $12,670
supervision , $11 ,300
4. Accounting, vendor invoices , $4,500
64. Mathematics, one faculty, $11 ,650
33. Dean of Fine Arts, Dean's assistant, $5,500
s . Accotmting, account examiner, $18,300
65. Phy. Ed., one faculty, $10,000
34. Dean or Natural Resources, to teach one
6. Physical Plant, two Security Officers,
66. Geology, one faculty, $12,200
course per semester , $5,000
$10,000
67. Math-Comp. Sci., one faculty, $12,650
35. Data Processing, two positions, $13,000
7. Instructional Media , one classified position
68. Phy. Ed., one faculty, $9,250
36. Dean or Letters & Science, non-personnel
in TV production, $10,000
69. Phy. Ed., one faculty, $10,420
instructional improvement, $15,000
8. Physical P lant, Student Assistants, $4,000
70. Registrar, one classified position, $8,500
37. Speakers and Consultants, academic
9. LRC Public and Technical Services, $15,300
71 . Health Education, one part time teaching
speakers, $300
•
10. LRC Acquisitions, $5,000
faculty , $4,300
38. Commencement & Convocation, increase
II. Data Processing, programmer-analyst
72. Financial Aids, student financial aids
possibility of commencement speakers, $500
posilion,$14,000
counselors, $10,360
39. Physical Plant.one securitv omcer. $5,500
12. Data Processing, programmer-analyst
73. Counseling, one counselor,' $10,520
40. Physical Plant, supplies and services,
position,$10,000
74. Instructional Media Services, non$3,500
13. Personnel Office, $2,000
personnel funds, $2,100
4l. Custodial, custodial service for Student
14 . Data Processing, student help, $1,000
75. LRC · Technical Services, classified and
Hearth Service, $31 ,050
15. Data Processmg, student help, $1,000
faculty positions, and book acquisition,
42. Physical Plant, capital purchases, $20,000
16. Stores-Mail, $2,000
$68,400
•
17. Duplicating, $4,500
43. Physical Plant, increased snow removal
76. LRC · Public Services, one classified
and~nlena.nce or landscaping, $4,500
18. Personnel Office, $1,000
position, $7,100
+I . Stores:M1ul,-transportation, $600
19. .Early Childhood Development, a half
n . LRC, book acquisition , $9,800
position, $5,000
45. Stores-Mail, supplies and service, $60
78. Academic Affairs, one secretarial
20. Communicative Disorders, one teaching
46. Central Stores, one,half stock clerk $3 782
position, $3,500
faculty member, $12,600
47. Data Processing, card punch feat~re for
79. Acade'!'iC Affairs, one part-time faculty,
computer system, $4,600
21. COPS, telephones, supplies, etc., $31,300
$2,200
48. Data Processi!]g, increase service, $10,000
22. Natural Resources, supplies and one half80. Accounting, one account examiner ,$9,300
49. Data Processing, personnel, $1,250
time teaching faculty, $10,700
81. A"11linisl rative Data Processing, one
50. Physical Plant, painting, $10,700
23. L & S, travel, $4,500
programmer, $12,145
51. Home Ee in Business, one faculty, $9,800
24. L & S, telephone service, $6,200
82. Purchasing and Central Stores, classified
52. Dance, two faculty, $18,000
25. L & S, non-leaching personnel, $11,500
clerk-typist, $5,800
53. Waler Resources, one faculty , $11,500
26. L & S, instructional improvement (non83. Duplicating, one half position,$4,500
54. Geography, one faculty , $13,no
personnel), $10,000
55. Russian, one faculty, $12,200
This priorities listing does not include the
28. L & S, increase the number or telephones,
live faculty positions ($52,870) which will be
$2,700
56. Pol. Sci.,Pub. Admin., one faculty, $12,425
57. Phy . Ed., one faculty , $10,900
returned lo Phy . Ed. if the User fee reduction
28. L & S, SUJ!plies, $28,100
is not required.
58. Phy. Ed., one faculty, 9,600
29. L ~ S, non-persollJlel funds, $5,000

News analysis

Chang~ th·e priorities

The Student Norm

by Taurus S.

~)

